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Stainless Motors, Inc. Announces Release of Sanifan Technology™
Source: www. stainlessmotors.com
Dated: Aug. 13, 2012

Stainless Motors, Inc. announces a breakthrough sanitary motor called Sanifan Technology™.
Rio Rancho, NM (August 13, 2012) - Stainless Motors, Inc., the original manufacturer of electric stainless
steel motors, www.stainlessmotors.com, and gearmotors, announces the release of Sanifan Technology™.
This breakthrough in sanitary motor design addresses current food safety concerns and brings a new
standard of clean to the industry.
Sanifan Technology™ is a patent pending comprehensive solution, which reduces motor crevices and
provides a means to clean previously inaccessible areas. Standard totally enclosed, fan cooled (TEFC)
stainless washdown motors can harbor contaminants and debris even after typical cleaning. Sanifan
Technology™ not only provides a sleeker, easier to clean motor exterior but also allows contaminates to be
flushed from the inside out with the optional spray cleaning endbell.
Multiple port configurations can tie into a cleaning-in-place (CIP) system or used individually with
standard cleaning equipment. These provide a cleaner, more sanitary processing environment.
Lori Costa, Marketing Manager for Stainless Motors, Inc. said, “With the latest recalls and cases of food
borne illness, Stainless Motors, Inc., seeks to help processing plants by creating stainless steel motors that
are suitable for washdown areas and provide the highest level of clean ability to ensure a sanitary
processing environment. With the release of Sanifan Technology™, we provide a cost effective solution to
help eliminate contamination at the processing level.”
Stainless Motors, Inc. incorporated in 1988 specifically to address the lack of suitable stainless steel,
sanitary, washdown tolerant power transmission equipment available to processing industries. After
expanding over the years, the company has introduced several innovative stainless steel motors and
reducers.
With a state of the art design and CNC manufacturing facility, these electric motor manufacturers,
www.stainlessmotors.com, produce custom products and components to solve even the most difficult
application requirements for processing environments.
Stainless Motors, Inc. has continually innovated stainless steel motors with the highest quality,
manufactured to meet industry standards. They were the first to develop hazardous location motors that are
washdown duty, stainless steel motor approved and UL listed up to five-horse power.
With an aim to provide processing environments with efficient motors, Stainless Motors, Inc. serves the
pharmaceutical, food, and marine industries with quality washdown motors,
www.stainlessmotors.com/stainless-electric-motors, and complementary gear reducers. The complete line
of stainless steel electric motors includes series for pharmaceutical, food, energy recovery and
water-cooled, hazardous location and XP motors, marine, dairy and freezer specialty motors.
Find this revolutionary new motor, Sanifan Technology™, at the Stainless Motors, Inc. website at
www.stainlessmotors.com. For questions or orders, please contact Gene Filion at 505-867-0224 or email
sanifan@stainlessmotors.com.
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About Stainless Motors, Inc.
Stainless Motors, Inc. has served the Pharmaceutical and Food Processing Industries since 1988,
manufacturing high-quality, stainless steel, power transmission equipment. We offer the largest variety of
standard NEMA and IEC frame motors in solid stainless steel construction. Stainless Motors, Inc. serves
customers with a short lead time and complete customization of any product. Since engineering and
manufacturing is completed in their Rio Rancho, New Mexico facility, a custom shaft, mounting foot is
never a problem. The Stainless Motors team is dedicated to providing the best possible service, highest
quality products and most innovative designs for stainless electric motors.
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